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De,r Peter

Vhat follows are, as I have indicated, preliminary
observations designed to give you a feel for various aspects
of life in Berat.

I. Introduction

Ber:;t, a village of about 12,000 inhabitants, lies
on the west bar of the bile across from Egylt’s greatest
tourist mecca, Luxor.

t cnsists of l0 distinct hamlets: Kom Lohlah,
Qurnet viarai, Ezbat Basili, Ezbat i-ar, E1 Qatar, E1 Gezira
E1 Razgah, E1 Ezbah, E1 [om and E1 Tod. E1 om, the largest
hamlet ..nd administrative centre 0f the village, boasts 5,000
inhabitants. Ezbat el-arab, the smallest, contains only a few
resettled Bedouin families.

X

Kenneth Cline is a Village "Reporti.ng Fellow of the Institute
studying the Egyptian peasantry.



The overwhelming ma3ority of Derat’s po_,ulaon is
,usliz. khere a:’e 00 Christians living in Ezbat Dazili
(alongside ,00 iuslims) and about 25 in Z1 om. elaticns
betveen the two religious groups seem to be congenial.

The boundaries of erat extend three kilomete-s
from Zhe i-ile to the western mountains (Qurnet arai is
perched on the first slope, the only hnlet without piped-
in water). The north/south boundaries are about three and
a h.lf kilometers apart.

Despite its substantial population, Serat is
appently no% listed on a road maps or: tourist ides.* its
northern (and probably larger) neighbor, Qurna, is usually
so marked.

I spent three weeks in berat, from June 21 to
July ll. ,y purpose was to interview Derat residents about
teir lives and work.

kious not to attract notice from the local
authorities, I lived as an ordiy tourist in the iabou
Hotel. This establishment, one of three modest inns on
the ]’est bai, is located in Kom Lohlah right in front ef
the edinet Habu temple.

The journalist Richard critchfield had written
an extensive sdy of Derat several years before (phahna.
.q Et.ian. Avon books, 1978). ,one of e people I
interviewed appear in Critchfield’s book.

I relied on three Engli-speaking inform:ns
Hussein, 3, a student of commerce at ,.ansura

University in the Delta. [e was home for a four month
holiday. Although not a farmer himsel-z -.nd not intending
to become one, he plans to work for a tourist agency
i Luxo after he f iishes school, Hussein comes from
a farming amily and has a keen kterest in :riculture.

-iohaed, 29, a farmer, llohamed earns most of his
i.com Zrom farming. Out he also works t?mee months out of
each year as a guardian at .edinet Hou. He had picked up
some.ngish on the job, but his vocabulary g,more basic
than hu s se in’ s.

Ali, 25, a taxi driver. Ali has nothing do ith
farmig and neither does his fcmily. His father is a retired
road reoair foreman and all his 0rothers work with tourists.
Out taxi trivets :et areund a lot Ali was a good source for
mort-agricultural aspects of village life. Altough he never
attended a university, he speaks English more fluently
than iu s se in.

it is unfortunate that I have only a smatterg
of :cbic. 1 missed a lot that ,ent on around me. ,y three
informants could answer questions l:e: how much fertilizer
did you put on tat field? But their English was often
inadequate for more complex inquiries ]e ,,s difference
has the High Dm made in yur life?

Collecting information wes a very slow, step by
step rocess.

* Egypt’s popu!a@ion being what it is, 45 million, it is hard
to be nticed Jacques Berque who studied a Delta vi_le of
22,000 inhabitants in the 1950s, wrote These ’villages’ would
elsewhere be ’cities.’’’ erat would be a good size_town in
some other countries.



ii. A Changing Tecno!ogy

uezc.t is, in soue _re,ects": .- ..1 lying ::ue<..m,. _] z:e
-,i!.ia:sbu’’*, Ticinia, cc !d uturbridge V_lage
i,,a-Ssacusetts. You c n see peo’,2!e in traditional costumes
.::,erfozming tz’adiZional uork wi he tools of aicuity.

fn ez--., bie ancien oo!s include the snadu
(hand-oi:;ez*aied we!! sweep) and meheras sinjle-bl:ded
iooked to to oxen), both of ’"rnraonic osin. The a za
(cow-driven watervLqeel), a Ptolemaic (4th to ! .st z’ies- C ) innovation, is &iso used.

The shadf is basically a pole on a pivot. A bucket
is piaced a1 one en of t]e pole and a mud weight on the other.
-hen the operator fills tle buckler with wc%er the
subtanta]]y <]-nces %he conezts.o the bucket, ;,.anZ
easier fo the oper tot to hoist the water u: from the c
to ti:e top o’ the c:..nal bari.

the shaa} --- still useful for small, gr.rden-size
plots. X man can irzigate a qu:z’ter of nn acre a day with
this device.

Tzenty one yer old ;<Ined, knozn in the" village
by his :icne ’’Xbu Schwali, uses to
a three kiz-o* field on the no:th ba: of e small canal
ru,i" behind El qa%’

There is a roun at the p of the canal b< in
front of the shadu A ditch funs ’om this ough to ski-t
the edge of Abu Schvall’s field.

The field is subdivided ito several separate plots
by earth barriers. S .rtmng at he plot f:rtheot aw,y from
the shduf, Abu Schwall breaks the arrier qd lets the water
in to fill the plot. %hen finished, he closes the barrier
and opens he one for the nezt plot.

it took him an afternoon of sweaty work to irr
the whole field, which had been planted in corn seed te day
before.

To Work the shaduf, Cou Schwali dresses i hite
T-shirt d torn red paints i.stead of his usual f!.iyzh..
tanding on rock in the c hal, he !oers the bucket into
the water and hoists it back up the oan to fill the
trough, all in one fluid motion.

aving briefly tried out Abu Schwal!’ s shaduf,
1 thi’ he worst problem for the operator ould oe the
monotony of dippg and re-dipiing that bucket.

%o combat the tedium, shaduf oierators sing while
they dip. Cuu Schwal! hzd !ensd some English from tourists
at his grandfather’s i and translated (raer inelegantly)
his song for me: ’’it’s not hard to h (i.e., the shaduf
doesn’t mind tle ’ork)/ i iZe it, shadu./ la.du !Z<ethe

"Inmusic/ ;nd i iZe to fm_ the ditch quickly.’’

* Tills is a good example of village humor. S.chwal! is one of
taliss and-zgiba being twoseveral :!r!.:ic wo’cs for sack,

others. _Abu, means father, of. hen Ahmed was o-!y two s
old, his father dropoed a schwa of =ain on top of hhn At
first, he thought he had killed the tot, but Aned survived.
Aed is very proud of his nickns;e because nobody else in

’’ hemer.t has e !e i%. ’’iiaybe a few in Cairo or Luxor,
said. i doub% it.

** There are 24 kirots in a feddan. One feddan equals 1.038 acres.



:.bu Schwall is a bit of a clo.Tn, i{e claJnued to like
worZins the h.duf (’ ’i feel me very ood’’) s.nd a<ed me
if he co’d get-a job do ,’ theft .e-,-ica

Another Pharaonic curiousity still in use in Berat
is the meheras.

The Temple of Tj in S<kara has a wall relief
illustration of one. t shows a team of oxen pulling a
single-bladed plow "’.nile two men wa behind, one guidig
the plow nd the other flicking a ip at the oxen.

The nerat version is lmost identical except float
one man does both jobs: he guides the plow nd lorods the
O(iZ Oil

1 wazed behind a mehers with m named Sayid
and helped him guide it through a ield. i wa struck by how
unwieldy an appartus it wa-s.

Oxen may be dumb animals. But they do have minds of

sa-e direction s. the same pace, even if they s.re yoked together,
As he directed the plow dom the field, Sayid made

staccato clicking n.ises "th his tongue, flicked his whip
over e rumps of the oxen and called out: ’’Come, go dect,
Stay in the same l.e.’’

%hen one of %he animals stopped for a nibble on
some sugar Ca.he, a fre(uent occurrence, he would cry out:
’’S]ut your mouth Donrt eatS’’

ussein insisted to me that the oxen nderstood
Sayid’s ’ords as well as his whip.

The sae ia must have been a eicome innovation when
it was first iuced to Egyptian agriculture. It can
irrigate five acres a day.

The sac ia consists of two massive wheels set vertically
in the ground with only the top halves showing above ground.
The bottom portions reach into a deep well. A pole,
suspended horizontlly, is hooked to these wheels via a



series of sears. A blindfolded ox rns the Dole around and
sround whiie walking a circu!ar treadmill.

.",-s the wterTheels turn, the clay jars tied along
te prpne t well; of one of them scoops u: w,ter ’rom e
On tieir descent, the jars empty into a trough, wlich le:ds
into a ditch and out into . field.

l,;ade Fazsa, a widow ,ith two children, co-oms
a saoia Yit; her brother All, who lives in Luxor. The day

saw it, the saia ,as being used to irrigate ,:adame
amsa’s cluamter of a fe &an, as ..... as help her ’ash her
cloths in the trough.

,adame Faisa’s son Sayid next to her saaia

Sometimes the ox would stop his work. Then, L:Ladame
me clicking noises, le aidFaisa and the children would .... ....

tle meheras operator, if hat failed to do the trick, one
of t:e ’hildren would .-ow a rock< at the beast, which usually
-.’.:.’or him moving again.:

These ;useum pieces, She shaduf, meheras and sac. i
ccntinue to vl- a role i Serat agriculture, but only on
the periphery.

:s one walks the paons of ert, the steady,, robust,
chug-chug of the motor pump is a far-more corm:on sound than
the gentle, creing, whish-wnish of the s.aqia.

Ten years ago, there were 200 oper.tional
in erat. Today, only three or four remain. The carcasses of
abandoned ones litter the er.t fields.

in their place are about 450 gasoline- and electric-
powered motor pumps. These are usually ointly o,.ned.by
two or more villagers, since one would be too expensive for
a man ovaqing oly a few ,eddans. Husseins family, for
example, owns an lndian pureo, manufactured by the Tara
Company, hat cost LE 1,200,*a year’s income for many farmers.

E otia ound The U S dollar* There re !00 piasters in an oYi. n p
is worth 83 piasters at the oZfical exchan.:e rate, but about
LE 1.10 on the black .



On the .northern outsi-irts of Zzbat 5asiii, next to
"the ,ain i’-:-tion canal, is a shed contaiing two otor

o’..n .r sires in thse uis Cne Ch-isti.n an ods

At the end of the year, e:-ch an p<ys his
contribution to the maintenance of these pumps b.sed on

"

., ft.. :
:-,, ..-.. .. -..

-’, ,""p.. . ;." ..., ..
A. gasoline-powered _p belonging to Hussein’s family

This cooper.::-:.tion extends across religious
bound,.ries, ibraii, and Sut:.y, two ,.uslim -armers, co-ovm. otor pump %ith Salib, a Christic. orlin and Sa!i:
s.!so cooper:.te in irrigs.ting a fie feddan field, of iqich
they each om half.

Other heavy farm equipmen’b l<e tractors and
threshing maches, are available for hire to those who
c.n af/’ord them.

One morning, I rode around with Hussein on
a Russian tractor* his father had hired to plow a two
fedd field, ihis ractor %vas oint!y oed by a lusl
man and a Christian man, who then.hired a thud man to drive
it.

Zlec:tricity, provided by the Aswan nigh’ w.m", came
’: ,Jow the villagers are able to ecuipto Bereft lO years ao

the homes ’ith amenities that would h.ve been unimaginable
before electric fans (the deluxe ones are suspended from the
ceilg, a great help ag[<inst the ever-i;resent flies),
wa maohss (Hussein tells me they exist in the vi!la:e
but I have never seen one), refriger.tors .nd televisions.

* There is still in Derat some 2ussian machinery dating from
the e-.rly 1970s. ,ost village tz:-ctors are ta!ian made and have
a higher repu:Zation than the Eussian ones. Hussein’ s family
ovens a Russian water pump. They bought this two-cylinder machine
in 1971. The following year, a representative from th Russian
manufacturer came to inspect it d give advice i its use. He
never c.me bck. Sadat threw outthe Soviet adviso=s that year.
Ehe pump still works fine, though.



Te!evisio’ s.s becbme ve-y poLu!ar in era%.
is im’d to find tt weasant iouse uitiout a black ad white set.
he s!et oi" El Qatar, for exam..!e, contains about 50
h..mes. usei esti:ated ta,t oiy about seve of tkese are

,’onder :nat eZfect a]__ his television_ v
wile have n v] .e ex:ectaions "ie Su!f be :ee e
a;mo.ous .nd -oospeos uan life t;ey see .oaye on
television :.nd he rahe gitty ea!iy of heir
bucolic ezisence is enormous,

Egyptian elevision amas a:e usually se
aio an portray people wesen-yle c!onn
comort.ble, eten-syle lives. If you were jus !ande
in Eg, . all you eve saw e country was its
elevision, you would have no idea hee was :y ovey
here a all.

ESC:tian._ e_evisi6n end ceme.. in .eneal is
ove:;:he!minsly escapis, Slpstick comedies, musical

.e (aely), the
__,ems are ideali,ed beyond recognition, i.o mud walls,

dirt floors and swaing flies here. instead, you see
tile floors, tapestries h.nging from white-wa.shed walls
and peasant ,omen looking dovrnright stylish with tle
gold bangles and necklaces.

-,hat’s going to happen when the villagers,
particularly the young people, begin to crave te good life?

he stiga%or of all this change Derm% has
been the s’an !{igh Dam.

in 19667, the dam ended forever Dera%’s dependence
on the ancien% basin irmigatio Sys%em, which ;as based on
the enual bile flood.*

,,:ith abundn water ye.<r round, the villagers
ere’" able to gro,r to or three co.-sp a year, instead of
just one. u--r cane becse he major cash crop, !iftg

These demands on the existing technology spurred
th purchase of motor pumps.

The ds.m produces more than 75 percent of all the
electricity used in -":t and has allowed the country
complete a rural lect:’ification program i; is 4,000 major
villages. Tis brought television and the other amenities
to B erat.

’ow life is better, said ,.ohsed. !l the
time is war.’’

He cld also have said= ’’AI]_ the time is eiectric ’y.’’

* Every year in August, the ile Would 1od for 30 days or
more, usually rising about l-l.5 meters above its normal
level. The peasants would catch this watsr in large basins
they had constructed. When the flood receded, they would
,te their fields from ditches loding from the basins.
I;.ow they irrigate from large canals and can do t/s all
ye:.r round.



IiI. Crime a..nd ?cuds

Like any small communi" where, everybod#
what eveoody els s doing, oerat is reltively crLme
free

People do not seem to worry about petty theft,
fo" examole. A man who sells watermelons in E1 Qatar .ill
wander off fronx his stand for maybe 15 mixtures, l e.vix his
pile of ra.terme!ons in pla% view.

i once asked }ssein if anyone ever !ld their field
crops pilfered. He said that if a person needed food that
badly, he could z for it rather thn steal

Hussein could remember only one case of murder
in d,e last couple of years in e village itself. This
was a crime of pas:.;ion that occurred two ye:.rs

An eaged husband murdered a man who was visiting
his esr=ned wife at her mother’s house. e husband was
put in jai!.

But feuds between villages, long endemic . Upper
Edpt, are stl a problem in the uxor area.

5erat has traditionally had trouble w.itll Legaltah
its xaller neiglfoor to the south. Berat :esidents estuate
that about 40 people have been killed in figi-ting bet%2een
the two villages in the last h.lf century.

The most recent flareupoccurred a few years ago
when Leg.it man murdered and robbed two Derat men. The
killer was caugh, and sent to prison. The oolice also exiled
fro: he village 5crag men who t:!ked of rvenge.

About a year later, two elerl, Legaltah men
D,i%ed in sug?.r cne field and shot ad. A legaltab
woman wlxo happened upon the scene was also zilled. iobody
ever went To Jail for this crime.

Since then, the situatioxx has been cuter. 3ut b.d
feelags rema.. Lohamed said flatly that Leg[itah people
are ]ish k_;;ayis (no good).

.ny contrast, Ber.t has rxrely quarreled with its
northern neighbor, QurD.a. dohme :<aid Qurna people mind their
o% busess, lge Berat people.

Dut this amiability can disappear a rush.
’or several days at the end of june, tourists

crossing the ile ferry to the west ba antiquities were
greeted by a suprising spectacle: two dozen Egyptian riot
police, outfitted witA black he!routs, thick black plastic
shields and stout wooden truncheons, siting at the ferry
landg.

The police Tere obviously bored as they !ouDedhbout on the metal benches, smoking Gig,.reties, chatting
desultorily .mong ’--unemselves, or just staring b!a<ly beck
at the gawking tourists.

2t w?.s herd to believe, but these men had a
purpose to keep Berat sad Qurna from teeming e.ch other
ap.rt.

dettin the story right w.9.s problematic. There is
no local Ber.t Times to a:ort the facts out, so accounts doproiiferao."-6a differed in portant details. There



e version toldthere "..:.--ere these differences, I e.ccepted
to me by A!i. ot on.iy do taxi drivers get around, but
hi" v.Lj involved in the major scuf2!e, .s well c s the
subsequent peace negotiations.

AS near as i can determine, this is v:hat hs.ppened
On 3ane 27, a Qurna ". driver beiid the wheel

of a microbus struck a 5erat man s’andi at he ferry
lading.

The erat man wos not seriously hurt, but
words were exchanged. The Serat man culled the Quna man,
aaono other thin@s, a hanuar (doey)

The l’le;[t d&y- the B.er:.t man orought a couple o
his friends to stle scores with the Qurna man, who was
lrer than he was. Thi resulted in eneral brawl be v.,een
5er.t and -ur. men : >r the police checipoint on .the road
comectinz the two villages. bout five participants ended
up in the hospital and two automobiles -ere d:,maged.

The rit police arrived from across the river
to separate the two sides. X police captain was struck
when he told the Ber.t men to :ove back ney felt
the Qurna men ould withdraw first. ut the fight.no
stopped.

Ten -,.en were arrested, spent two days in ja,
and were each. assessed LE 50 fines.

lnfiuentia! men from both villages, including the
two Uds (heaen) held meetings over the next everal
days andagreed on.a fine strucre to be se_-enfoced
by each village: LE 200 if a man from one village s-outed
at one from the other viliage; LE 500 if he strikes the
other man with his hand; and LE !,000 if he iits hh’a with
a stick.

Even these measures vzere not ente!y effective.
One day after the fines were announced, a Oerat man was
assessed 200 for yelling offensive vzords at a Qurna an.

All thought his compatriot had been very
and found this incident quite fu;.

At the root of these rill ’,=e feuds is the me and
my village agast the world’’ credo many vi!laje men have,

Ali is ordin.:-Lri!y a polite, considerate, even
n_g pious person. ut his ..o_.ge becomes fierce when

he e:a)]ains his reasons for fighting urna nen
I%’ s le the Tar between e United Stages and

Japan,’’ he said. ’gf I see a-Japanese.. person, I 7.e.n% to
kill h beck<use he hurs my country.’’

’’This is my counZry’’ he said referring
B erat ’’IZ I see a Qurna man, I zh v;ith hh. If
Qurna zaan. sees me, he .ts with me,



1V. Village Craftsmen

kraditional village cr-fts are still practiced, in
Serat, not for the tourist trade but for the local
][ere ae descriptions of three of them.

A. Coduilah

Abdullah, a skizy, izened little man, is 49 but
looks 60. iis main job for the past 15 years has been the
mnufacture of hasir (mats used as coverings for couches and
chairs). He m]es his mats, and rope too, out of the fiber
of dried sugar cane grass.

7orking at full steam, Abdullah can make two hasir
a day. EcL one sells for LE 2.25 h the village. Abdullah is
one of several local men Who do this ork.

Abdullah has no children. -e and his wife Zeynab
live in a all mud hut along a cnal on the northern
cutsirts of El Qatar.

.side from Abdua.h’ s me,making .om, the
cou!le’s resouzees include mall field, now planted in
sg ane two sheep some chickens and part ownership
of a zamo.os. (water buffalo).

They certainly don’t look prosperous.
Zeab is better preserved than Codullah. But her

face is hard ead weathered and "ne dresses more shohily than
any oman 1 have seen in Beret. Her clothes are always torn
in several.paces. One black dress has a tear in the side that
clearly exposes her left hip.

ot oy is their house exceotionally mode , but
the yard looks le a ash heap. Corn hus, discarded
pieces of metal and a a.ieh (water pipe) made out of a bug
spr ] i.j can_ scattered Woout. The door of the hut is made
ot of scrap metal-- you can plaiy see flattened out
ai!s enoedded in the surface.

fodul!ah told me he leB the simple life of the
village becuse ’’there are no problem.’’ he s.id he ,ould
not _]Ze to go t %york the city here he :ould ’’:e
tired.

I told Zeyns I hoped they had a good life as e!l
as a sip!e one. She smiled pishly, kissed both sides of
her right hand [.nd extended it iyrd, y el hamdu!ilah
(?rt-ise be to God) and shokrsn allah (tha he

Xbdu!lah perforas his ms,msiing functions a
small vork shed he has constructed next to his house. Open
at both ends d roofed over w:ith dried grass and straw,
keeps the sun off

The loom ’ ,;hicvln h Abdu!!ah mes his mats is so
,2Amtive float his Pharaonic ancestors would 2robably
recognize it. This involves v/o sender three-foot-long
blocks of wood st<ed into the ground pai.,z!lel to each ,,other ffaat s feet apart. A thud lock, called the
which ha a le of holes running do its length is placed
b eteen these two.

Abdullah runs a thin rope, through the holes the
comb, back and forth in a pattern between e two blocks. Tlis
proviaes the backing fo e mat.



ie:.:t, he woz-ks st"ips of sugar cne grs-s over and
under e .....ern made by the rope, startu from one block
:,’d y:o’kin.g t ’- he brings theo,,=_d the ogler.

1comb .back to com,ress e rass a:.ins the b!oc],
his echniOue for ;zing roe is even more b.sic

iLe kneads the ;rass znto two strnds c.nd then tertwines
them, continu.!ly 7orkin i new merial,

h. Ahmed Abdel Auti

A clen-shaven young m-an, .robably in his _e teens,
-[ned odel Auti manufactures th.e cotches nd chirs upon
which you zoulm .]ce one oz Abaul_..n’s ts

The furniture, constructed ot[t of the hard
in dte l,alm fronds,, is popular bz the villge.

Ahmed is not a Zk!l-time crftsm. -Le attends a
secondary school in Luxor. he makes the furniture i his
spare time, on comission. Othe< men do this work full-te.

The morning i ,atched hh, he was making a chair
for. a man in Luxor lie would spend the better part of he
,,on doing it and c"-n,.e the man LE 5.

Ahmed’ s orkshap. is a shady _lane - E1 tar e
works sitting crosslegged in the dt, wearing a light blue

zyan hzs few tools, a pick, wooden mallet nd small
hnd SCythe, lie c lose at hmd.

Some of the tz-affic passing by in the lane was
z=,.-sting: an old woman swathed black carrying a loaf
of bre,d on her head * and a small boy weig a ",[illion
Dollsr i’ian shirt, red ..lastic sandals and nothing 21seunne, oegmr,sb taking a date oalm fr-ond ,d
trio,ing__ off the leafy part. "ith his sc,.’’-m,e This _lave s
a piece of hard, curved wood about a foot and a hr.lf long.
’ith his hmer and ck, he puncles holes the top and
bottom of some oa these pieces. =hen he ssemb!es the chair,
he ;ill fit the pieces togemher without glue.

The finied cha has no bck, but provides a
sturdy seat.

C. L.ahmood

The manufacture of sun-bs<ed mud bricks out of dirt,
water and straw is probably the most common of -Lllage crafts.
These bricks are the basic building blocks of village houses,
although some kiln-fired red bricks are used around doorways
and other strategic areas (there are many c.zi (kilns) in the
v illage ).

Since people are alwar building new houses or
extension t their old ones, brickmakers are a common
sight. even saw a woman working ’.:ith the mud and s.rawonce. Hussein said she was probably helping out her husband.

* Village women, c,.. all manner of objects on their heads:
v-ater jugs, bags of animal fodder, baskets of clothes, etc,
But a loaf of bread?.



hah;ood, a tall, ::iry, .,idd!e-ased man v;ith a
)3erpetual souint, specializes in brick making. To suppot his
..vife ad fi-e cLildren, he also builds houses ad raises a
fe ,ol animal

found iahmood one -ternoon mak.g bricks for
Abu Schwall, who was building a second sto,-" to his house
(bu Schwall’s father is an itinerant vorkman, so the son
attends to these matters).

aimood had agreed to make Abu Scwall 12,000 bricks
at 8 per. 1,O00. :e can make about 950 of them on a good
day.

AZ another brick, makn operaZion obser,ed, a
man ns:ad ]{amdi qo vas building hLmself a ne’ house had
hed a th-e.-man crew o make hu 16,000 bricks. He
%o i-aY Zhe men LE lO for each 1,000 bricks.

in boZh si%uaions the man vho hed Zhe briekm.ker
v;as responsible for providing th4 dirt, %rater, stran and a
place to work. Abu Schwall used his shaduf to channel a steady
stresan of water to an area a few yards away where
L.repared his mud mixture.

ahmood was wearg a white T-shirt and the loose,
b=’ underwe.r rural Egtian men wear under, their =:l..bHe did his %voi squaing. hen he had Zo :ove to eol!ecZ some
more mud or aove his mold oou%, he kind of mddied around
on his ben spd lezs.

hen encugh hater had collected, ahmood med
v d$ Zo creaZe a thick mud. ]{e then sprLl!ed in
brou Zo h by Abu Schnall’s sister Suad.

Once he ha %he mud and stran mix,re righZ,
$ook a handful of i%, srkled on som na%er from a nearby
jar and slaped i% into a nooden ]oli.. <zmzng off the encess
he picked up the mold,, leaving a new brick on e ground.
thn placed the mold nt to ne ne, brick and continaally
reioeated e procedure to produce rows a:d ro’s of nev bricks.

The bricks are then lft standing in the sun
dry for about a week.



i,iost of the village -oluen g eihountered (and I
never he.d a dh.nce to t.!k seriously to-G of tiem) tended
to be very deferential to their husbc.nds when I was around.
The whe ,ou!d serve tle tea or lunch for the huEsand and I
.nd then disappear.

One woman "ao did no fit this pa.ern was
the wife of Abdullah the mat maker. Zeynab, to lout it mildly,
was a bit o a shrew. Once e novelty of my presence wore
off, she did not iut on a airs.

{ere ace three vignettes to sho what
* Abdu!lah is squaing his ’ork shed, stoically

eing his mas, while Zeynab fusses at h. [ussein tells me
it has someth to do ’ith a disute v:itl e. nenoor aoout
irc igation (these disi>utes are coat,on and usually involve a
quacrel about no sets the zatec first, and when).

i.ot getting a response from Abdul!ah, Zeynsfo.goes
into her house, closing the door after her. Her complaints are
] audible on the other side of the door. A few minutes.st_

later., relatively calm now, she comes out to chat with
iusse, then oes back . A little later, she comes out again
to tell the di’f,ue story tc :, neighbDm an sitting near the
couple’s we,ter. po, on the other side of Abaullah’s work shed.

<ussein characterizes Zeyno’s explemtion as
’’repetitious.. ’’ The neighbor seems to te it all in very
patiently. . co,ent to Hussein that Zeynab appears to be

’’There is some woman in some houses !<e that,’’
he says. ’here is some polite man (i.e-., Abdu!lah) who is
afraid to quarrel with aone. There is some strong woman
(heyne/o) ’zho can speak well and can speak to a man in a ,rong

m.-e him understnd her.’way to ’
Two all boys sit do;z next to Abdullah to watch

hh work. Since they area bit in the way, Abdu!lah fusses at
them, even reachg for a sci t.o brs.ndsn angrily oe heir heads.
The boys lubh h out move away a

Apparently to keep the boys occupea and out of
his ha, Abdu!l zives one of them a handmade drum hain
on the side of his shed. The boys happily ake the dm and
move to the side of the shedwhee their do<ey is tied u.

This ouses Zeyna’ s e. She !e aves he neizho
man and o.e s over to scold th bos. She tells them they should
be home wih the mothe o,g some work.

The boys espond tha ey ill do hat ’later.
u a ew-minutes later, they e on thei doey

and !.ve -,lh the dum.
* Husse, (a armer) and I are sitg

unde a hade ee in fon of the cal, not ar rom

Zeynab appears up the path, in the dection of her
house, complaing angrily tc everyone in sight, inc ltding a
man passg by a cel. The man just iles slightly and
keeps on gong.

Zeab comes over to sit next to Ibrah and tell
hh the story. Soon, she stands up, still chatterg away.
orah gs vacantly at the hem of her dress and then, with
a gesture of disst, fl"s it back at her



Zeynab, wife of Abdull the mat maker

it turns out that Zeynab is angry because some
children have allo’:ed their sheep to stray into her su.ar
cane ’iId. These children, to preteen girls and an even
younger boy, are now standing on the other side of the
canal listening to all th" , obviously wondering how they
a’.s going to get their sleep back.

Zeynab walks back dovna tl.,s path -. the di-ec’tion
of her house. Le.:.ving te path, she enters her sugar cane
field and begins driving th sheep from it.

The three children quickly cross the canal, o
.ay of a v.."ater pipe, and go running after their sheep.
Th.y halt a few hundred feet from Zeynab snd exchange wo-ds

they defensive.with her. She is accuaor,
ina.ly, Zeynab sals back to ier house. Tie

children round p their sheep and herd it past us to E1
Qatar.

* Another morn"n when Abdullah is working amy
on a mat while L[ussein and I watch.

Zeynab sticks -her head out the door, addresses some
colding .we’.ds at Abdullah, thrusts a tiny chick out of the
house and into the yard, and retreats back insid.

Abdullah eels ’orking on his mat. A young Christian
man ned ’’Louise’ (a cozruption of Louis?) h.s been
visiting a Abdullah occasionally addresses a few words
to h.

Fifteen minutes later, Zeynab’ he.d pops out of
the doorva again to issue more any urds at Abdull. Then,
back in it o"oes.



Abdullah would jus as soon stick to his mats

Abdui_ah imedi.tely springs up and practically
runs to tie side of the house, disapi.earing around the
corner. According to Hussein, Zeynab had told #bdullah
to m..ve ne #-amo.osa from the bc:< yard to the pen at
the side of the iouse.

e does it, too.



V I. ubi ic i.’.iea!th

Oerat seems to have aaecuate medical facilities
to cope with may of the tine :mdical needs a v ill.ger
might haye.

T-o urinate doctors live d oractice in the village.. docto and nurses inh..re is a govertent-run hos2ita ""
E1 E.foah and a all pharmcy in E1 Gezira.

One of the private doctors, Dr. Boutris, i.s a short,
slender, young man, usually dressed . a black %slirt and

wien he cded a e,
vnce we had coaed n he ne.e

wan o e up, ;e com-oaed_ abou a pan n h se,
decded o c( ou o he

Zr. Doutris aid.several neighbors at his house. :he doctor
seated h a cha sip%g tea. Everyone else sat on mats on

0.the floor. ’.oh%ed was stretched ou on a mat io g faly

-.:] i sh told m e thatDr. Boutris who speaks -.o-
,:ohamed had s. uA’inary infection, had been given a presc-intion,
and would be better in few days. [e was.

But vfnen Ali’s farther suf.?ered a stroke, nhich
prs.lyzed tle left side of his body, i iad to go outisde
the vlaze io fd medical treatm&qt. ie took his father
o n spec ialiat in Luxor.

I s;,ea him ’ly he didn’t use one of the cheap.per
state-run hospitals. All said thee was no proper supervision. o tie nurses,in tho’e hospitals, that the patient ; ..:-;
never tle doctors. He said his father deserved better than
that.

%:;hen I saw Ali’s father, two months after the
attack, he was :,uc.. bettr. The ns]vsis had gone, ough
he s-troll moved very s!o%vly.

Of all .,---.gypt"s public health pz’oblems, the most
wll known is probably,bilharzia, or schistosomiasis. Tiis
dise.se, carried by water-borne snails, is prevlent
throughout the Third 7orld, but is espe<ally a probl

Xceordin %o Some esaZs 70 percen% of rural
males are affected to some degree.by bilharzia. The disease,
can wesl-en, and eventually kill, its victLms. Men are ually afTected
rather than women because tley spend more time in tle cauas.



ne snails, !ot for the bi!harzia larvae _mve in
che iri..tion canals to crissczi:ss the EgL?tian count-jside.
Then a i’aver steps i-to a canal, the snails attach themselves
to hi. ana e o i!harzia larvae burro" into his skin. in the
new host, the larvae become voms .nd begin d"-’’n the-
way "ousn....... the man’ s urinary tract, liver or spleen. The
b i] hzia e.-= are passe out in the man’ excrement, Which
often ends up in a canal to begin the cycle anew.

E found Berat village"’_- to be avare of the dngr
lurking in.Lhe canals, but rather fatalisic about it.

water.,,hat can a farmer, do? He has to work with c..,__
One morning, M,zein d I ve-e standing alongside

a canal near El e,tn arby bridge, three women
were :ashg u.cthes.and two small, naked boys were

so]ashg about the water.
i asked usse2n if the villagers knew abou the

b ilharzia i the Canals. He aid .e Co. Generally, fathers
and mothers tell their boys not to play in the cals,
’’but small boys will-go without their mother and father
owh.

Because there is no sw.qmg cool h the ville,
and boys 1Zze to swim, hey have to use the cabals, he said.

There are various drugs to treat b ilharzia.
ironically, their very success ,,ight be makg the villagers
zegligent. Hussein told me b ilharzia is not a problem if
treated in tLme.

He said he had caught the disease when he was 13,
from svming a canal, but had been cured (ohamed also
caught it hen he was young and was also cured).

’’A man can overcome this disease at an ea’ly
thue befo, e it overcomes is body, saa Hussein.

Let’s BoDe so.

Sincerely

Received in Hanover 8/8/83


